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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
 
The Medical Assistance (MA) program is estab lished by Title XIX of the Social Sec urity 
Act and is  implement ed by Titl e 42 of the Code of Federal  Regulations (CFR). The 
Department of Human Services (formerly known as the Family Independence Agency ) 
administers the MA program pursuant to MCL 400.10, et seq., and MC L 400.105.   
Department policies are found in the Bridges Administrative Manual (BAM), the Bridges 
Eligibility Manual (BEM) and the Reference  Tables Manual (RFT). The BAM and BEM 
manuals describe how child support actions affect ongoing benefit cases. Office of Child 
Support (OCS) policies are found in the Comb ined IV-D Policy Manual (4DM) and the 
Child Support Manual (CSM). 
 
The BAM and BEM manuals descri be how child support actions affect ongoing benefit 
cases. Office of Child Support (OCS) polic ies are found in the Combined IV-D Policy  
Manual (4DM) and outline how child support cooperation decisions are derived. 
 
Federal and state laws and regu lations require that applicants and recipients of FIP and 
FAP benefits cooperate with OCS in obtaining child s upport as  a condition of benefit  
eligibility. 4DM 115 at 1. The goal of the c ooperation requirement is to obtain support.  
OCS and DHS policy  is to find a client out  of compliance with the cooperation require-
ment only as a last resort. Information prov ided by  the client  provides a basis for 
determining the appropriate support action. Id .Cooperation from the client will enhance 
and expedite the process of establishing paternity and obtaining support. Id. 
 
Cooperation inc ludes, but is  not  limited to, the following: id entifying the non-custodial 
parent or alleged f ather, lo cating the non-custodial par ent (including necessar y 
identifying information and whereabouts, if k nown), appearing at r easonable times and 
places as r equested to provide information or take legal action (e.g., appearing at the 
office of the Support Specialis t, the Prosecuting Attorney, or  the Friend of t he Court, or 
as a witness or complainant at  a legal proceeding)  and providing a ll known, possessed 
or reasonably obtainable information upon r equest which relates to establishing 
paternity and /or securing support. Id at 2. Non-cooperation exists when: a client willfully 
and repeatedly fails or refuses to provide in formation and/or take an action resulting in  
delays or prevention of support action. Id. 
 
BEM 255 also des cribes the importanc e of child support  and its cooperation 
requirements, “Families are strengthened when children's needs are met. Parents have 
a responsibility to meet their children's nee ds by providing suppo rt and/or cooperating 
with the department including the Office of Child Support (OCS), the Friend of the Court 
(FOC) and the prosecuting attorney to estab lish paternity and/or ob tain support from an 
absent parent.” BEM 255 at 1. DHS reg ulations further mandate, “ Clients must comply 
with all requests for action or information needed to establish paternity and/or obtain 
child support on behalf of children for whom t hey receive assist ance, unless a claim of 
good caus e for not cooperating has  been granted or is pending.” Id. The suppor t 
specialist determines cooperation for required support actions. Id at 8. 
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The CSS is an integral part of establishi ng noncooperation. DHS r egulations recognize 
the importance of havi ng CSS participation wit hin the administr ative hearing process . 
For child s upport hearings, DHS regulations indi cate that the CSS serves as a witness  
for DHS and should be prepared to: 
 

 Cite manual items applic able to the issue(s) and read 
relevant manual sections into the record. 

 Testify about facts in the case . This inc ludes first hand 
knowledge, general practices and information obtained 
from third party sources (e.g.,  prosecutors, friends of the 
court). 

 Introduce into evidence any document which suppor ts 
the facts in the case. The type of documentation needed 
will depend on the specific situation. 4DM 170 at 3. 

 
Failure to cooperate without good cause result s in disqualification. BEM 255 at 10. The 
individual who failed to cooperat e is not eligible for MA when both of the follo wing are 
true: the child for whom supp ort/paternity action is  r equired receives MA and the 
individual and child live together. Id. 
 
In the present case, Claimant requested a hear ing to dispute the finding by DHS that  
she was uncooperative in obtai ning child support. Claimant’s b enefit specialist testified 
that he was unaware of any lack of cooperation by Cla imant and believed that 
Claimant’s CSS was  responsible for taki ng the adverse action to Cla imant’s MA 
benefits. The CSS did not par ticipate in t he administrative hearing. DHS literally  
presented zero evidence suppor ting that Claimant failed to cooperate in obtaining chil d 
support. 
 
The only evidence concerning Claimant’s c ooperation in obtaining child s upport was  
provided by Claimant. Claimant test ified that she is unable to identify the father for one 
of her children because she has no informa tion to provide. Even if the undersigned 
could assume that Cl aimant’s inability to i dentify her child’s father  was the basis for the 
non-cooperation determination, it  is not conclusive ev idence of non-cooperation. The 
undersigned need not  even go that far as D HS could not even establis h what the basis 
of non-cooperation was. It is  found that DHS failed to es tablish non-cooperation by  
Claimant in obtaining child support. Accordi ngly, it  is found t hat DHS improperly 
terminated Claimant’s MA benefits effective 2/2011. 
 
It should be noted that the decision of the u ndersigned only states that the previous MA 
benefit termination was improper because DHS failed to establis h non-cooperation by  
Claimant. DHS is not prevented from taking future adverse actions to Claimant’s MA 
benefits based on child suppor t non-cooper ation. If su ch a sc enario occurs, Claimant  
may again request a hearing disputing the benefit termination. 
 






